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PURPOSE 
To pursue the vision and mission of IBC by providing 
leadership for elementary environments in Kids 
Ministry and volunteer coordination of Sunday 
programming in Kids Ministry spaces. 

STATUS 
Full-Time 

REPORTS TO 
Kids Pastor 

WORKS CLOSELY WITH 
Kids Team, NextGen group, and other IBC staff 

DIRECT REPORTS 
Yes. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

» Detail and people oriented – Relational with 
coordination management skills. 

» Exercises good communication skills, both 
written and verbal. 

» Ability to provide database management. 
» Warm, Self-motivated, results-oriented, 

dependable with assigned tasks. 
» Ability to prioritize tasks and keep deadlines. 
» Practices confidentiality. 
» Ability to lead and manage direct reports. 
» Understanding of spiritual, psychological, and 

intellectual stages of kids’ development 
» Understands the needs of parents and kids and 

responds accordingly. 
» Team player with positive, servant-motivated 

attitude and humble spirit.  
» Passionate about own personal relationship with 

Jesus. 
» Knowledge, agreement, and adherence to the 

mission, multiethnic vision, and core values of 
IBC. 

» Exercises wise financial stewardship of resources. 
» College degree; Theological background, and at 

least two years ministry experience. 
 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Create a volunteer infrastructure that drives the 
engine of Kids Ministry and gives members of IBC an 
opportunity to grow in their God given spiritual gifts 
through serving. 

Actively recruit new volunteers and manage 
recruitment, training, retention and recognition of 
Sunday Service Ministry volunteers. 

Oversee all volunteer onboarding processes in IBC 
Connect. 

Create both big and small opportunities throughout 
the year to celebrate and equip volunteers. 

Work to assign volunteers to tasks/roles that 
capitalize on their experience, strengths, and 
interests. Provide clarity and support so that 
volunteers feel successful in accomplishing their roles 
and tasks. 

Help Direct Reports to establish, prioritize and work 
toward goals through regular meetings that 
encourage accountability and progress toward IBC’s 
vision. 

Evaluate and adjust the execution of elementary 
programs and environments in collaboration with 
Kid’s Pastor. 

Ensure all elementary curriculum, content, training, 
and experiences are biblical, age/grade appropriate, 
and represents IBC’s multiethnic values.  
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Help create parent and family discipleship 
opportunities and equipping beyond the Sunday 
experience in collaboration with Kids Pastor.  

Create strategic events/initiatives that reach and 
welcome new elementary kids and families, and 
connects people into the life of IBC.  

Create a new 5th grade environment to better serve 
the needs of 5th graders and their families.  

Ensure all safety guidelines and processes are 
followed by staff and volunteers.  

Occasionally teach in Kids Ministry large group 
worship environments, baptism and child dedication 
classes, etc.  

 

 

Top Priorities for First 6 Months 
1. Build relationships with Kids Team staff, NextGen 
staff, and Kids Ministry volunteers.  

2. Understand and then create/improve volunteer 
processes, recruiting, and scheduling.  

3. Evaluate 5th grade ministry experience and propose 
solutions to move the ministry forward.  

 

 


